Stamp Classes 101
with SU! Demo Erin Bradley‐Hindman


All evites (online invitations) for classes will be sent approximately one week before date.



My website www.erinbh.stampinup.net has my calendar of all scheduled classes. I try to have at least
one month in advance scheduled.



Photos for projects won’t be shown until the evite goes out. However, I often have one or two advance
classes’ projects shown at my home during other classes. My blog will have pictures of the cards after
the evite has been sent: www.erinbh.typepad.com/stampingwitherin



For every class, basic supplies must be brought that consists of the following:
 Adhesive (tape runner or glue stick)
 Paper trimmer with a scoring blade or a bone folder
 Scissors
 Dimensionals (foam adhesive dots)



RSVP dates vary depending on class type and supplies required. You can respond to the evite (accept
or decline), call, or email before the RSVP date. If a RSVP deadline passes and you would still like to
come, please call or email me.



Cancellations made 48 hours before the class date will not be charged.



If you cancel less than 48 hours before, you have two options:
1. Pay the original fee and receive all the pieces MINUS stamped images “loose”.
You will receive the instructions/supply list and photos to help you put the cards
together. SU! does not allow me to provide you stamped images loose. If you do
not own the stamp set or something that else that would work, you can stamp
your images the next time you come to my house.
2. I can put together all the cards for you, including the stamped images, for a
higher price, usually $5 more than the class fee. When you come to a class, you
use your own adhesive and put the cards together yourself. That extra $5 (or
another amount) pays for the adhesive and “labor”. You will also receive the
supply list/instructions and photos of each card we made.



Non‐locals or people unable to attend a class can also choose one of the “cancellation” options. There
would be a minimal shipping fee to mail any supplies.



Classes are FUN. Really FUN. Be prepared to have a really good time!!! 

